
Background : 
The 58 trauma composi2ons, including surgical instruments and sterilisable orthopaedic implants, are o9en 

sent incomplete to the central steriliza2on (CS) concerning the implants.
⬇

Sterilizing incomplete composi2ons or keeping them at the CS un2l them to be completed leads to risk 
pa2ent such as postponing or delaying surgery.

Conclusions/ Discussion :

The company provides freely the sterile devices which are paid when implanted. Misusing one only use implants is avoided
thanks to sterilisable patterns helping select the right implants. The composition simplification saves time for the checking by
the STs and makes the composition available quicker for the operating room (OR). The patient safety is improved thanks to a
permanent and computerized implant traceability which also automatically makes an order once done. However, the switch
implies to reorganize the OR’s storage place.
This new optimized implant resupply chain ensures safety for the OR and patient and cost effectiveness for the hospital.
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Results : 

Methods : 

The sterilization technicians (ST)  counted for 3 months the 
compositions sent incomplete.

The costs were based on the surgical instrument number per 
composition , the checking complexity and the employee, water and 

electricity costs.

Surgeon, nurse, pharmacist and ST reviewed the results and 
the exis2ng implant resupply chain.

ObjecJves : 

1/3

Propor2on of
composi2ons
which stayed at
the CS before
being completed

1h30

The checking by
ST could last 1h30
to make sure all
the implants
were present.

The removal of the incomplete composition sterilization
costs offset the sterile implant packaging elimination costs.

Resupply chain modifications by the MC

BEFORE the MC AFTER the MC
- Sterilisable implants
- The Biomedical service

made the orders.

- STERILE implants
- The PHARMACY made the

orders.
- Delivery delay shortened to

48H.

Incomplete
84%

Complete
16%

ComposiJons sent to the CS
(45 composi8ons)

Reasons for incomplete composiJons

58% 

Nurses had forgoben to 
send the implants to the 

CS.

42%

Implants had not been 
delivered yet.

The delivery delay differed
from 3 to 10 days.


